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In the Spirit of Community
Former CEMS teacher continues Cape resident works to meet need
battle, launches GoFundMe page for More Black Counselors
capecourier.com

By Kevin St. Jarre

By Kevin St. Jarre

Contributed photo

Contributed photo

Christine Winterbrook and her daughter Abby have moved to the Paciﬁc northwest, where
Christine continues her ﬁght against cancer. Before moving, as a teacher here, she helped
create the Gifted & Talented program at Cape Elizabeth Middle School.

Therapist and Cape resident Rachel Weinstein has launched a new venture called “More
Black Counselors” in an eﬀort to support an increase in the numbers and availability of
Black counselors. MBC is working in collaboration with the National Association of Black
Counselors.

Christine Winterbrook is known to many and prescriptions; travel expenses to and
in Cape Elizabeth as having been a member from chemotherapy; groceries and meals;
Rachel Weinstein is a resident of Cape said, “I have felt passionately about the
of the team that launched the Gifted and and other needs that may arise.”
Elizabeth who works as a therapist in BLM movement, but didn’t know exactTalented program at Cape Elizabeth Middle
Shortly after graduating with her Ed.D. Portland. In collaboration with the Na- ly where to put my eﬀorts. I go to some
School. In February 2018, she was diag- in Gifted Education from the University of tional Association of Black Counselors, protests, educate my kids about white
nosed with stage IV metastatic non-small Denver, Winterbrook and her daughter Abby she has launched a new eﬀort called privilege and racism, donate to charities,
cell lung cancer with the EGFR mutation moved to Portland from Nashville, Tennes- More Black Counselors.
sign petitions, call my senators...but it
and Exon 19 deletion. She has since moved see so that she could start the Gifted and
While she has been supportive of civil didn’t feel like enough. Then one day I
to the Paciﬁc Northwest with her daughter Talented Program here in Maine, and Abby rights eﬀorts such as Black Lives Mat-see MBC page 9
Abby, and they have recently launched a could pursue her master’s degree in Art Edu- ter, she felt she could do more. Weinstein
GoFundMe page to help with the mounting cation. After relocating, she began to have a
persistent cough that would not go away.
costs.
She said, “A few months later I ended
Winterbrook said that they “put together
this GoFundMe as we start a new chapter of up in Urgent Care having a chest X-Ray
my cancer journey as I began chemotherapy done because the cough kept getting worse.
on February 6, 2021. All funds from this Go- After a couple of rounds of antibiotics and
By Marta Girouard
FundMe will go towards medical expenses
-see TEACHER page 4
such as insurance premiums, deductibles,
A new, ongoing feature that puts the spotlight on local businesses in town.

Local business spotlight: The
Good Table restaurant

CEHS Boys and Girls Alpine
Teams are Western Maine Champs

Contributed photo

On left, Jessica Kostopoulos, general manager at The Good Table; also leads the kitchen.
In front of her is Adrienne Grabowski, pastry chef. Lisa Kostopoulos is in the back and on
right is Kaylin Weeks, front of the house manager and mayor of The Good Table.

Contributed photo

With a shortened season and many new faces, the Cape Elizabeth High School Boys and
Girls Alpine Ski Teams have been crowned Western Maine Conference Champions.
Of particular note, the CEHS boys took four of the top six places in both the giant slalom
and slalom. Left to right kneeling are: Ainsley Fremont, Zoe Matzkin, Anya Monson, Dana
Schwartz, Sabine Spier. Left to right standing are: Coach Courtney Watson, Phoebe Altenburg, Lucy Berman, Lucie Boudreau, Caden Lee, Tiernan Lathrop, Ben Steinberg, Keegan
Lathrop, Crispin Duryee, Logan Schwartz, George Haﬀenreﬀer and Cody LaBonty.

Anthony Kostopoulos had always been they opened the doors to The Good Table
in and out of the restaurant business and and this year, the restaurant will be celhis daughter Lisa Kostopoulos liked to ebrating its 35th year of business in Cape
throw dinner parties. “We lived in Broad- Elizabeth.
Located at 527 Ocean House Road,
cove and Tony felt it was time for me to
settle down and claimed he’d ‘make me The Good Table believes in serving good
a star,’” said Lisa. So the father/daughter honest food at honest prices. When they
team decided that opening a restaurant
-see THE GOOD TABLE page 7
seemed like the next natural step. In 1986
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Thank you so much Cape Kindness for
thinking about us here at Ocean House at
the Farm.
What a diﬃcult year this has been for
all of our caregivers! But the teachers have

THANK YOU!
Your donations
and other contributions
help keep this community
newspaper coming to
your mailbox.
Thank you to this recent
generous contributor:

Laurel Aubrey
Daniel Fishbein & Ilene
Schuchman
Garth and Heather
Altenburg
Elsie Maxwell

NEXT ISSUE: Apr 7
DEADLINE: Noon, Mar 26

SUBSCRIPTIONS
$21.10/year in Maine; $25 out of state
$15 student (9 months)
$12 half year
(These amounts include state sales tax, which
The Cape Courier is required to charge.)

been stepping up and taking good care of the
children.

Steve Roberts

Ocean House at the Farm

Greenbelt Gazette ‘excellent’ addition

LETTER & SUBMISSION POLICY
Letters should not exceed 250 words. We
reserve the right to refuse letters and to edit
for length, accuracy, clarity and civility. We
do not withhold names and writers may be
limited to one letter per month. Petitionstyle letters will be declined. Letters reflect
the opinion of the author, not The Cape
Courier. Email letters to: editor@capecourier.
com or mail to P.O. Box 6242, Cape
Elizabeth, ME 04107. Please note: Letters will
be acknowledged by email.

I read “News from the Superintendent”
in the March 10-23 Cape Courier. I am
stunned that the proposed FY22 budget
calls for an increase of 7.15% over FY21.
This proposed increase must be over
$1mm.
I’d like to see more detail in the Courier about the reasons for the increase. I
believe, in the environment in which we
are living, that any increase of more than
1-2% is not acceptable. Regardless of the
pressure to spend on salaries, mandates,
teachers’ aids, health care costs, etc., I
request that the School Board insist that
some existing and proposed new spending be eliminated.
In my opinion, it is not reasonable to
expect the taxpayers to continue to pay
more and more every year. Many residents worked less in 2020, got a 1% increase in Social Security, have pensions
that do not increase, did not get to take
a vacation, had their kids home because
schools were not open, etc. It’s time to
give the taxpayers a break and reduce the
size of the year to year increase to 1-2%.

Stephen & Kristie Rabasca

Checks made out to The Cape
Courier may be mailed to P.O.
Box 6242, Cape Elizabeth, Maine,
04107. Please include a message on
your correspondence if you prefer
to remain anonymous.

Thanks to the Courier and to Maureen
O’Meara for the excellent new addition,
the Greenbelt Gazette.
As a big fan of the Greenbelt (and Land
Trust), I strongly agree with all three of
the Multi-user Mantras. In particular, the
dog owners who leave bags of dog poop

should look at themselves and how they
are using OUR outdoors for their and
their dogs’ enjoyment. I look forward to
more Gazettes.
Rich Dana

Thank you from TML
During this diﬃcult pandemic year, as Jackie and Gene Wiggins, and an endless
the library has had to pivot to curbside supply of cookies, jellybeans, chocolate
service and remote programs, we have truﬄes, cards, notes, emails and kind
been buoyed by the many library users words over the phone. We couldn’t be
who have shown kindness and apprecia- more grateful, or more proud to serve this
tion for library services.
community.
We have received regular bouquets
Thank you for your support. We look
ﬂowers for the library staﬀ from Priscilla forward to be able to opening the doors
Harrison, doughnuts from Jess Proctor of the building soon!
and Cape Kindness, lunch for the staﬀ
from the regular attendees of our daily
Rachel Davis, Director
Fika (virtual coﬀee) group, lunch from
Thomas Memorial Library

CEHS Project Graduation is
selling Cape Flags
Support the class of 2021 by purchasing your very own Cape ﬂag. Two designs
to choose from. Each ﬂag is 3ft x 5ft in
size and are $40 each. These are great for
dorms, bedrooms, rec. rooms etc.
To purchase, please email mhemullen@yahoo.com

Name: _________________________
Address: _______________________

Selling Cape Elizabeth for over 25+ years.

____________________________

Call Elisabeth for all your real estate needs.

Amount enclosed: $ ______________

207-415-1383

Today’s date:
Mail to:
The Cape Courier
P.O. Box 6242
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

editor@capecourier.com

www.bostwickandcompany.com
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THEN & NOW/NEWS

Then and Now: Whistling Dixie

The gift of gratitude

By Jim Rowe

By Elise Bridge
Raising a teenager can be challenging at
times, as they seek more independence and
we hope our parenting through the years helps
guide them in the decision making process.
And when we witness a positive outcome, it
can be the most rewarding time.
One snowy February evening, my son
wanted to go outside and enjoy a bit of the
winter wonderland. Of course being so restricted during the pandemic, any escape outside is well-warranted and to have him enjoy
a childhood pastime of sledding warmed my
heart. The icing on the cake was that he made
the decision to be safe and wear an LED
light vest, even if it was accompanied by a
begrudging vocalization.
When he returned with rosy cheeks and
that healthy glow that only outside play can
produce, he shared with me an exchange he
had while out in our neighborhood.
A Cape Elizabeth snow plow driver had
thanked him for being safe and wearing the
LED light vest. This brought tears to my eyes,
Photo courtesy of Jim Rowe

A rendering by Jim Rowe of where Dixie Bull may have buried his treasure. Dixie
Bull (real name unknown) was an English sea caption and skinner/furrier by trade
who later became known as the “Dread Pirate.”
A few Courier issues ago I talked a
little about a seafaring tyrant named Don
Jose Almeida and his pirate ship, “El
Congresso.”
Any discussion of piracy in these parts
would be incomplete if not mentioning
the notorious Dixie Bull (real name unknown).
An English sea captain and skinner/furrier by trade, Bull apparently began as a
law-abiding citizen. In 1631 or so, about
the same time that Richmond Island was
being settled, Bull’s ship was set upon by
a French vessel in Penobscot Bay, and
all of its lucrative cargo was conﬁscated.
Master Bull applied to the General Court
of Massachusetts for judgment supporting the recovery of his property. The
Court was either unable or unwilling to
accommodate.
Aggrieved and frustrated, Bull apparently migrated to the dark side and began
plying the coastline of New England (including Casco Bay) in search of prey and
easy plunder.
In 1632, Dixie Bull and his crew of a
couple dozen brazenly raided the garrison at Pemaquid and ransacked the settlement. In so doing, Bull acquired the sobriquet “Dread Pirate.”
It is here where fact blurs with legend.
There are various tellings of when,

where, and how Dixie Bull met his demise.
One ballad asserts that Bull died in an
epic sword ﬁght with a Pemaquid ﬁsherman named Daniel Curtis.
Another story declares that after he had
acquired what he considered suﬃcient
compensation for his losses to the French,
he returned to England, where he was
promptly hanged at the infamous Tyburn
Tree gallows.
It is quite possible that he may have
escaped both of these inglorious ends,
though, as there are also reports that he
was admitted to the Worshipful Company
of Skinners in London in 1648.
Legend tells us that Dixie Bull may
have buried at least part of his ill-gotten
wealth on what we know as Cushing Island, a few hundred yards from the northern shore of Cape Elizabeth.
And if Dixie Bull was that close to
our beloved coast, then who’s to say that
some of his treasure may not have found
its way ashore here?

right now

we’re resting, playing,
breathing deep
but on wednesday 31st
we’ll be happily greeting
you at our front door

as it was such a great demonstration of community care. This man took the time to stop,
during his very important and busy work
schedule, to recognize my son’s actions and
reinforce its importance. And I know that this
had an impact on my son, as I seldom hear
about the details of his day but he was happy
to share this experience with me.
So thank you to our public works crew
for not only the valuable work you do on our
roads, buildings and other town projects but
for also being a caring community member.
This thoughtful act that took just a few seconds provided a huge dose of positive reinforcement.
“Enjoy the little things, for one day you
may look back and realize they were the big
things.”
—Robert Brault
If you would like to share your gift of gratitude, please email CapeGratitude@gmail.
com.

CEHS Theatre produces Greek play

Contributed photo

Under the direction of Christine Marshall and Technical Director Stephen Price, the CEHS
Theatre program has worked incredibly hard to produce a fully-staged play during a pandemic,
while following all safety guidelines. Their entry to the 2021 Maine Virtual One Act Play Festival is Euripides’ extraordinary Greek tragedy, THE BACCHAE. The experience has been both
challenging and rewarding for these determined students.

Complete Veterinary Care
•In the Heart of Cape
•Vaccines •Annual Exams •Surgery
•Dentistry •House Calls •Training
•Behavior •Nutrition •Acupuncture
•Rehabilitation with Underwater
Treadmill

207 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth, Maine
207-799
207
799-6952
6952 • vrcce.com

Old School Electric
Rick Romano
207-767-3866

(Be sure to leave a message)
Master Electrician (40+ years)
No job to small • Quick response time


   
   
   

 
    


FIDUCIARY FINANCIAL PLANNING &
INVESTMENT ADVICE
Individuals,Trusts & Estates
The Good Table Restaurant
Route 77, Cape Elizabeth
799-4663
www.thegoodtablerestaurant.com

Laongdao “Tak” Suppasettawat, CFP®, CPA
Maine Licensed Registered Investment Advisor
(207) 799-2010
tak@takadvisory.com
www.takadvisory.com
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Parking amendments approved for Crescent Beach
and Cliﬀ House Beach
From Town Hall website
At the March 8 Town Council Meeting the
council voted 6 to 1 in favor of approving
the Traﬃc Ordinance Parking Amendments
relating to Kettle Cove/Crescent Beach and
Sea View Avenue/Glen Avenue, which were
packaged together.
During a September 14, 2020 meeting
the Town Council referred the Kettle Cove
amendments to the Ordinance Committee in
order to address the increase of people parking cars on Crescent Beach without needing
to launch a boat. The council forwarded additional parking amendments for Sea View
Avenue and Glen Avenue at the November 9,
2020 meeting in response to a signiﬁcant increase in traﬃc associated with Cliﬀ House
Beach.
The Kettle Cove parking amendment
now stipulates that a motor vehicle with a
trailered watercraft may be parked on Crescent Beach by a commercially licensed ﬁsherman or a person with a boat launch permit
for the express purpose of launching and unlaunching a watercraft.
The amendment deﬁnes a watercraft as
being a “boat that requires a motor vehicle
and trailer to convey to a launch area and excludes ﬂoatation devices such as but not limited to a paddle board, surf board, nonmotorized inﬂatables, and pool toys.” The key
change precludes beach parking to anyone
launching a water vessel that does not require a trailer pulled by a motorized vehicle.
Special permits accommodating mooring
owners wishing to access their mooring, but
do not require a trailered watercraft.
As a result of the growing popularity of
the Cliﬀ House Beach Park located at the
end of Sea View Avenue, neighborhood

concerns over emergency access safety and
overcrowding prompted a review of the
parking ordinance.
In a Cliﬀ House Beach Neighborhood
Survey which was completed by 133 residents, the majority favored restricting parking from May 1 to September 30 to Cape
Elizabeth residents, in addition to general
parking restrictions on certain sides of Sea
View Avenue and Glen Avenue. Some of the
reasons cited were that families avoided using the park at certain times because of too
many vehicles and that “the increase in the
number of people and vehicle traﬃc at Cliﬀ
House Beach has changed the character” of
the neighborhood.
The amendment proposed by the Ordinance Committee and approved by the Town
Council on March 8 states:
No motor vehicle shall be parked on the
northwest side of Sea View Avenue from its
intersection with Shore Road northeasterly
to its terminus. Up to two motor vehicle
spaces may be used for bicycle parking on
the east side of Sea View in the area of the
utility pole. After sunset, each day until
sunrise, no motor vehicle shall be parked on
the east side of Sea View Avenue from its
intersection with Glen Avenue northeasterly
terminus. No motor vehicle shall park on
east side of Glen Avenue from the intersection with Sea View Avenue to Shore Road.
In addition, the amendment limits parking on Sea View Avenue and Glen Avenue
from May 1 to October 1 to only cars that
display a Town of Cape Elizabeth Municipal
Recycling Center sticker.
Chair Jamie Garvin, the sole councilor
who did not vote to approve the amendments to the Traﬃc Ordinance, voiced con-

cern that this would set a precedent and, “invite a parade of people coming from other
parts of town looking for the same accommodations.”
In contrast, Councilor Penny Jordan said
that in voting in favor of the amendment she
is trying to strike a balance between “Cape
Elizabeth being the recreational town for
greater Portland and Cape Elizabeth being a
town for its residents,” and that she wants to
make ensure that residents are “able to enjoy
the assets of the town that they moved here
to enjoy.”
Councilor Jeremy Gabrielson, who
serves on the Ordinance Committee along
with Jordan, said that he became comfortable supporting resident-only parking as a
solution once he realized that “there are very
few other remedies that are allowed by the
geography” in this location.

Teacher
Continued from page 1_______________
no success in treating my symptoms, I was
sent for a CT scan where it was discovered
I had a tumor in the upper lobe of my right
lung. At 46 years old, I never expected to be
diagnosed with stage IV lung cancer, and to
become the face of ‘non-smoker lung cancer’ and the voice of ‘stopping the stigma.’ I
started my ﬁrst line of treatment, a targeted
therapy called Gilotrif in April 2018. After 15
days on Gilotrif, I was hospitalized with an
acute kidney injury. I was pulled oﬀ Gilotrif
and began another targeted therapy, Tagrisso,
as my second line of treatment.”
In 2019, she and her daughter Abby decided to move to Seattle, Washington so that
Abby could begin her career as an art educator. A few months after the move, they learned
that Winterbrook’s cancer had progressed and
her primary tumor in the right lung had active
cancer again. She said, “I underwent 15 ses-

STEVE PARKHURST
Broker/Owner
232-4444

BONNIE WRIGHT
Contact Steve at sparkhurst@townandshore.com
One Union Wharf
Portland, ME 04101
207.773.0262

I
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David Thibodeau
Email: wishlisthome@gmail.com / Call: 874-0178

Find me on HOUZZ.COM

www.houzz.com/pro/greathelpdave
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sions of radiation to my lung in May and June
2020, which was my third line of treatment.
We were excited for me to get on my feet after radiation and focus on health and wellness,
with the hopes that I would have no evidence
of disease for a long time. However, in November 2020 I began having severe pain in
my spine. December 4, 2020, I went to the
ER because of severe, debilitating back pain.
It was at the ER we discovered my cancer had
progressed again, this time metastasizing to
my spine. My L4 vertebrae was completely
encapsulated in cancer. I completed 10 sessions of radiation to my spine over winter
break which became my fourth line of treatment. Post-radiation, I continued to battle
fatigue, body pain and increased respiratory
symptoms which led the doctors to discover
my primary tumor in my right lung was active again.”
So, starting in February 2021, she started
chemotherapy, a combination of Carboplatin and Alimta (Pemetrexed) while continuing on her targeted therapy Tagrisso. “I will
complete 4 cycles- 12 weeks- of the combo
chemo, and then after 4 cycles I will end the
Carbo- the really bad stuﬀ- and I will continue
on Alimta infusions and Tagrisso indeﬁnitely
until the cancer progresses again or I can no
longer handle the treatments. At the time of
progression, there should be other treatment
options, clinical trials or chemotherapy I can
try but each progression, each line of treatment, makes this journey a little more challenging,” Winterbrook said.
She has had to stop working and focus on
the ﬁght. “In late January, I decided I needed
to take a leave of absence from my job . . . to
focus on treatment and recovery. It is overwhelming thinking about having to take a
leave of absence and not knowing how it will
impact my income or my insurance. This will
be my ﬁrst extended leave of absence from
work since my cancer journey began in 2018,”
she said.
Those interested in helping with some of
the costs can go to Winterbrook’s GoFundMe
page at: www.gofundme.com/f/christinewinterbrook.
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News from the Cape Elizabeth School Board
By Heather Altenburg
The School Board has approved the
2021-2022 School Year calendar. Students’ ﬁrst day of school will be September 1, which is before Labor Day.
The primary reason for this is that by
law, we must have no more than ﬁve dissimilar days from the other school districts in our area who send students to
PATHS. Some years we start school after
Labor Day, if the holiday is very early in
September.
There will be a scheduled remote
learning day for everyone on November
2, Election Day, providing an extra day of
student learning. This has typically been
a day oﬀ for students and a professional
development day for teachers. Similar
to this year, there will be ﬁve half day
Wednesdays for students, allowing time
for teacher professional development.
These will be September 28, January 12,
February 9, April 6 and May 11.
The School Board continues to move
forward with the search for a new superintendent. An Interview Committee has
been formed, consisting of administrators, teachers, school board members, a
school nurse, our facilities director, our
athletic director, our special ed director
and parents. Interviews will begin in the
coming weeks. You can stay up to date
by visiting our website. There is a direct
link right on the homepage.
The Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
(DEI) Task Force continues to learn, think
and discuss. Guest speaker Kate Slater
spoke to the group about her experience
of coming to terms with this topic as a
white woman having grown up in Yarmouth. She teaches a course at UNH on
the subject and commented that, “DEI has
to be baked into the fabric of the schools,
not just an arm, but a foundation.” She
recommended an Equity Audit, which the
Task Force is discussing, to look at the
school’s practices and help to build racial
justice within the school system.
There were 10 proposals submitted to
the district’s Request for Qualiﬁcations
(RFQ) from architect and engineering
for the work of creating a concept design
regarding a new Pond Cove and Middle
School.
The Interview Committee spoke in
depth with ﬁve ﬁrms and recommended
the hire of Colby and Company/ Simon
Architect. The School Board conﬁrmed
this recommendation with a unanimous
vote during the March 9 Regular Busi-

ness meeting.
In the past, the schools have shared
a director of technology with the town,
but after a year of remote learning it has
become clear that the schools need a
director that is able to focus on just the
educational aspect of technology. The
Technology Committee is working on a
new job description for the Director of
Educational Technology.
The School Board and administration
have begun three new action steps to improve communication around the very
important topic of Covid-19. The superintendent is providing weekly updates
on Fridays, an FAQ that we add to when
needed has been created, and there is a
standing Covid-19 update at the School
Board Regular Business meetings. A
District Planning Committee has been
formed, consisting of administrators,
school board members, teachers, school
nurses, the school doctor, parents and
doctors from the community.
The meetings began on Tuesday, March
16 and will continue on March 30, April 6
and April 13 at 3:00 p.m. via Zoom.
These meetings are recorded and open
to the public. We hope that with these
steps, we can continue to keep the public
informed. Planning for the reopening of
schools is a very ﬂuid process. We are
working hard to keep the public in the
loop and share important details when
able.

FINANCE UPDATE:
The School Board continues to review
and reﬁne the proposed FY 22 budget,
having held two additional Budget Workshop Q&A Meetings since our last update
in The Cape Courier.
In addition to continued dialog with
administrators regarding speciﬁc budget

Upcoming
services at FCC

proposals, the Board has heard presentations on the Maine Essential Programs
and Services funding and undesignated
fund balance.
The Board reviews and develops the
budget with the following goals as its
guiding principles: 1. Move the Cape
Elizabeth school district forward with our
strategic plan goals; 2. Empower students
with the academic, personal and social
knowledge and skills to build balanced
and purposeful lives; 3. Ensure equity
and access to opportunities for all Cape
students; and 4. Will reﬂect a careful examination of line items and consideration
of the success and eﬀectiveness of the expenditures in order to provide a ﬁscally
responsible budget.
At our March 9 business meeting the
board voted to include an additional ﬁfth
goal for the FY 22 budget: to prioritize
the return to full time, in-person learning
and support post-pandemic academic and
social-emotional needs of all students.
The board’s next Budget Workshop
Q&A will be on March 23 at 6:30 p.m.
via Zoom and will include discussions
of insurance costs among other topics.
All materials can be found on the school
website.

The upcoming worship services at
the First Congregational Church, United
Church of Christ, South Portland, are as follows:
Sunday, March 28 – Palm/Passion
Sunday
8:30 a.m. Sanctuary Worship – Maximum 75 people
8:30 a.m. Worship available on YouTube
10:00 a.m. Online Worship premiered on
Facebook
Thursday, April 1 – Maundy Thursday
7:00 p.m. Sanctuary Worship – Maximum 75 people
Friday, April 2 – Good Friday
7:00 p.m. Musical Worship Service online on Facebook and YouTube
April 2-4 – Easter Vigil
Virtual Easter Prayer Vigil begins 8:00
p.m. on Friday evening and ends at 6 a.m.
Easter morning. Participants can sign up for
two-hour spots on Signup.com or contact
the church oﬃce at oﬃce@fccucc.org.
Sunday, April 4 – Easter Sunday
6:00 a.m. Sunrise Service at Fort Williams
9:00 a.m. Sanctuary Worship – Maximum 75 people
10:00 a.m. Online Worship available on
YouTube and Facebook
11:00 a.m. Sanctuary Worship – MaxiPOLICY UPDATE:
mum 75 people
The School Board recently approved
Covid-19 protocols will be in place for
updates to “Teaching about Controversial
Sanctuary Worship Services including
Issues” (policy IMB), “Accomodation of
masks and social distancing. For more inSincere Beliefs in Required Instruction”
formation, please visit the church website at
www.fccucc.org or e-mail the church oﬃce
-see SCHOOL BOARD page 14 at oﬃce@fccucc.org.
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The “KID” Cour er
In 2019, The Cape Courier launched “Kid Courier,” a section featuring articles
from young writers in the community. It was discontinued due to lack of submissions
but the Courier would love to bring this feature back. If you have a submission for the
“Kid Courier,” please email it to editor@capecourier.com.

CEEF grant supports virtual
field trip with the New England
Aquarium

Love for the Lobster Shack
By Emery Helis
Pond Cove 4th grader
If you want to go out to eat on a hot
summer day, go to the Lobster Shack. The
food there is great! You can get a fresh
lobster roll with lobster straight from the
ocean of Maine.
If you don’t like lobster, they have
other delicious food too. They have hot
dogs and the best french fries that taste
like heaven and light ﬂuﬀy clouds in your
mouth. You can see the live lobsters in a
big tank while you’re waiting in line. If
you don’t want to wait inside for when
they call your number, you can go outside
where it’s less crowded and they will call
your number over a big speaker. Then

you just walk in and get your food.
They also have rocks that you can
climb on with tide pools. You can see the
waves crash into the rocks.You can smell
the salty sea water and you can cool oﬀ by
going a little closer to the waves and get
splashed in the face with water. You also
can visit the gift shop that’s right by the
restaurant. If you’re visiting Maine and
want to get someone a gift from Maine go
to the giftshop. They have T-shirts, seashells, magnets, stuﬀed animals, jewelry
and much more.
So you should go to the Lobster Shack!
Go, it’s the best restaurant out there.

Contributed photo

Pond Cove fourth graders recently participated in a virtual field trip, thanks to a
grant from the Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation.

Erin Grady, Broker
eringrady207@gmail.com
Cell: 207.650.4458 Office: 207.767.2224 x3
299 Ocean House Rd., Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
w w w.b o s t w i c k a n d c o m p a n y. c o m
Working with buyers & sellers for over  years in our
community. Please contact me for all of your real
estate needs. I would love to work with you!

Thanks to a Cape Elizabeth Education Munchkin. These young learners learned
Foundation (CEEF) grant to Pond Cove and processed what happened to Munchteachers Mary Jane Ham and Julie Mer- kin after she was rescued from cold-stunriam, 4th graders recently participated in ning (hyperthermia) near Cape Cod.
a virtual ﬁeld trip with the New England
The virtual ﬁeld trip allowed students
Aquarium.
to meet with the NEA educators to build
This virtual academy program show- an understanding regarding the techcased the Sea Turtle Rescue. Prior to the niques used to rehabilitate, study, track
visit, students explored the journey of and collect data on sea turtles.
Munchkin, the largest loggerhead sea turLastly and more importantly, students
tle to recover at the NEA hospital. They were reminded of what actions we can
read compelling text and listened to vid- take as global citizens to help protect
eos about the rescue, rehab and release of these unique creatures.

Watch Tonight and
all this MONTH

THE DERRY
RUNDLETT
SHOW

In love with Maine.
Call it home.

HOW DO WE GET OUR SCHOOL
KIDS BACK TO NORMAL?
Special Guests:
Ted Jordan - Teacher, Cape Elizabeth High School
Steve Hill - Retired Teacher, Greely School System
“When I saw this show after shooting it, I knew our children were in
good hands” - Derry Rundlett

BROADCAST TIMES:

REACH OUT IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR A CHANGE!

CHANNEL 5!

monica@portsidereg.com

or Google “Derry Rundlett Show”

207.749.4170
4 Scott Dyer Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

WEDNESDAYS AT 8:30 P.M.
THURSDAYS AT 4:00 P.M.
MONDAYS AT 9:00 A.M.

www.portsiderealestategroup.com

When I was a young boy I had dreams of being an explorer, television
host or lawyer... all three dreams came true.”
Ellsworth “Derry” Rundlett
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The Good Table
Continued from page 1_______________
ﬁrst started out, according to Lisa, it was
about what they knew how to do. Over
the years, diﬀerent chefs have brought
in more knowledge and ideas and the
menu has evolved and expanded. “A lot
of the menus still have originals from 35
years ago on them. Our weekly Blackboard Specials are where we get to play
with in season product and work with local farms,” said Lisa. Some of the most
popular items include “Juanita’s Burrito” and “Tony’s Cornbeef Hash” from
the breakfast menu and from the dinner
menu, “Cambridge Steak Tips,” anything
haddock, and usually any Blackboard
Special.
Having been in business for over three
decades, the Kostopoulos family has seen
a lot of folks come through their doors
and that is their favorite part of owning
a restaurant in town. “The best part of
owning a restaurant in Cape Elizabeth is
the sense of community. We have had the
opportunity to see couples meet, marry,
have children and then in turn employ
those children, it’s pretty amazing. We

NEWS
have said goodbye to many beloveds over
the years who have passed, that’s always
hard,” said Lisa. The most challenging
part of operating a restaurant in Cape
Elizabeth according to Lisa and Tony is
employing people with no public transportation available in town. Lisa added,
“There was a time when we were the only
restaurant in town and the surrounding
area besides the seasonal Lobster Shack
and Spurwink Country Kitchen. Adjusting to competition has been challenging
but at the same time welcome. We have
always believed more destinations in
Cape Elizabeth is better for everyone.”
In 2001, the Kostopoulos family suffered a devastating setback when The
Good Table burned down to the ground in
the middle of the night. Lisa recalled, “It
was right before the Beach to Beacon so
everyone who knew us ran by the smoldering building. It was shocking. Tony
and I stood in front of the building and
it took around 10 seconds before we decided that of course, we would rebuild.”
Having lost everything and now starting
from anew, Lisa and Tony said the outpouring of support from the community
was overwhelming. They were incredibly
grateful for and humbled by all those who

reached out to help or share encouraging
words. One customer dug up the restaurant’s gardens and moved the plants to
her own garden for holding until construction on the new restaurant was completed. Others dropped by with muﬃns,
coﬀee, and letters and cards came in from
all over the country. “We rebuilt and
were open in 8 months to lines out the
door. We hired one of the best chefs we’d
ever had and changed a lot about who
we were. That was the start of seasonal
menus, New Year’s Eve, Valentine’s Day
and special events such as wine dinners
and honey dinners,” said Lisa.
More recently, The Good Table has
been impacted in a huge way by the COVID-19 pandemic. The state was shut
down during the week the restaurant normally closes for renovations, so the team
had some time to reﬂect and come up with
a plan. “We stumbled, messed up, cried,
but when one of us was down the others carried the weight; in the beginning
it was quite hard. Every time the phone
would ring and a customer would thank
us for staying open it would remind us
why we were here,” said Lisa. According
to her and Tony, the summer and being
able to provide outdoor dining to custom-

The Cape Courier • Page 7
ers was the most fun they’d had in years.
By the fall, the restaurant was able to
allow customers indoors again. They purchased a hospital grade air puriﬁer and
took out more than half of the tables. They
now oﬀer indoor dining but advise that it
is best to make a reservation since seating
is so limited. They hope to be able to oﬀer
outdoor dining again as warmer weather
returns and are currently waiting on the
town to give them the green light to do so.
The Good Table also oﬀers curbside pickup and has Take and Bake Family Meals
as well as Take and Bake Sweets.
The restaurant’s hours are Wednesday
through Saturday from 11:30 a.m. to 8:00
p.m. and Sunday from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. All of their most up to date information can be found on The Good Table’s
website: http://www.thegoodtablerestaurant.com, their Facebook page: https://
www.facebook.com/77goodtable/
and
on Instagram: @thegoodtablerestaurant.
“As more people get vaccinated we are
seeing more folks willing to go out. Right
now one of the sweetest things is seeing
people reunited with family and friends,”
said Lisa.

Contributed photo

Anthony Kostopoulos and Lisa Kostopoulos, the father/daughter team that
opened The Good Table restaurant in
1986. This year, the establishment will be
celebrating its 35th year of business in
Cape Elizabeth.

Maine Veterinary Medical Center
A Specialty Hospital and 24/7 Emergency Center in Scarborough

Contributed photo

The Good Table’s signature summer dish:
Panseared Maine Cod with a corn jus, local tomato and green bean salad atop. The
restaurant currently oﬀers limited indoor
dining, curbside takeout and take and bake
meals, and hopes to oﬀer outdoor dining
again soon.

We treat all pet emergencies 24/7
including weekends & holidays.
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We offer specialty care including neurology, surgery, internal medicine, oncology,
ophthalmology, critical care, rehabilitation and behavioral appointments.
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February 2021 Cape Elizabeth
real estate transfers
NEW OWNER
LOCATION
ROVNER ROBERT A
89 WELLS ROAD
MORSE CHRISTOPHER
4 TWO LIGHTS TERRACE
FROST LYNN E
52 MAXWELL WOODS DRIVE
POSHPECK CHRISTOPHER E47 COLUMBUS ROAD
HASKELL ANDREA
24 COTTAGE FARMS ROAD
GREAVES DAVID A
5 WILDWOOD DRIVE
HUI MING HUANG
1165 SAWYER ROAD
HELFRICK BARBARA
1 OAKVIEW DRIVE
GREEN ALEXANDER
4 GORDONS LANE
RONALD A & DONNA F GOODSPEED REV TR 7 EDGECOMB
POVEC JOSEPH
5 EDGECOMB WAY
SKYLINE PROPERTIES LLC 10 GOLDEN RIDGE LANE
L E LYDON JR CONSTR INC 11 GOLDEN RIDGE LANE

SALE PRICE
$855,000
$1,000,000
$635,460
$550,000
$875,000
$522,200
$280,000
$262,550
$765,000
WAY $225,000
$249,000
$236,666
$236,666

The Cape Courier welcomes two
new board members

USE
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL

Contributed photo

Brunch

by the sea
Dine-In & To Go

Reservations
required
207.799.3134 or
InnbytheSea.com

Jim Neuger (pictured above) spent more than three decades in Europe, working mainly as a
print journalist in Germany and Belgium, before moving with his wife, fellow journalist Renee
Cordes, and their pet birds to Maine in 2016. Neuger now keeps himself busy as a freelance
photographer, and with hobbies including running and sitting atop horses. Some of his work is
on display at www.jimletpix.com.

Sunday, April 4 - Sea Glass Pre-Fixe 3-Course Brunch, 11:30am-3pm
Three-Course Prix Fixe Sample Items:
Almond Stuffed French Toast
Duck Breast
Steak & Eggs
Pan-Roasted Scallops
Smoked Salmon
Braised Lamb
Eggs Benedict
Macallan Butterscotch Crème Brûlée
$
72 adults & kids 5-12, $32
Chocolate Mousse

Saturday, April 3 - Easter To-Go, Pick Up 11am-2pm
Sample Items:
House Rolls & Blueberry Butter
Spring Minestrone Soup
Farmers Salad
Glazed Easter Ham

Spring Carrots
Potato Purée
Green Bean Casserole
Raisin & Cinnamon Bread Pudding

220 feeds six (gratuity additional)
Place orders by 5pm on Wednesday, March 31st
$

At Inn by the Sea

40 Bowery Beach Road | Cape Elizabeth, ME
Contributed photo

Ed Pfueller’s passion for community
journalism started with a postgraduate
photojournalism internship in Biddeford
over 20 years ago.
Pfueller went on to become an awardwinning photojournalist at newspapers in
Missouri and Florida before serving as a
university staﬀ photographer in Washington, D.C. He has photographed four
U.S. Presidents, Pope Francis, and professional/college sports but ﬁnds the most
joy in telling stories of everyday people
with words and visuals.
Pfueller is currently the Communications and Outreach Manager for United
Ostomy Associations of America. He and
his wife Jenna are thrilled to be raising
two young sons, Jack and Gus, in Cape
Elizabeth. He is proud to serve The Cape
Courier to help ensure our community
has an independent newspaper for years
to come.

COMPASSIONATE CARE
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

Animal Emergency & Specialty Care
and
Portland Veterinary Specialists
have teamed up to become

Portland Veterinary
Emergency &
Specialty Care

207 878 3121

739 Warren Avenue, Portland

PVESC.com

Dr. Marta Agrodnia, DVM, DACVS
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MBC
Continued from page 1_______________
was reading a piece from an online course
about being an anti-racist and it said to,
paraphrasing, ﬁnd your areas of inﬂuence
and power, and work there. I had had several Black clients who had expressed enjoying their work with me, but ideally would
have gone to a Black counselor if there
were more in the area. This resonated with
me, and when I read that piece about doing
anti-racist work in your areas of inﬂuence,
something clicked and I decided to start the
More Black Counselors project.”
Black clients expressing an interest in
working with a Black counselor may seem
like an obvious preference, but it’s more
complicated than simply wanting to talk to
someone who looks like them. Just like other healthcare ﬁelds, there’s the history of
racism in the mental health establishment.
Weinstein points out that, “White folks
actually coined a term- drapetomania- for
what they chose to see as a mental disorder
when slaves were unhappy and ran away
from their enslavers. So, there’s a long distrust for many Black people [when it comes
to] the medical and mental health systems.
I think that, by and large, if Black people
are saying that they feel more comfortable
with Black counselors- and you can read
many articles by Black authors stating thisour culture should support this. If someone
says their knee hurts when they bend it, we
don’t say, ‘No it doesn’t.’ We say, ‘Okay,
what do you need?’ In this case, many
Black people readily express that they feel
safer and more understood by other Black
people. Since safety and understanding are
two of the most important qualities of the
therapeutic relationship, having a Black
therapist can be very important in creating
the necessary relationship for good work to
be accomplished.”
Weinstein said there are, unfortunately,
situations of racial trauma, racism and
micro-aggressions which will be most understood and supported by another Black
person, but beyond issues of racism, there
are cultural understandings that might also
cause a Black client to prefer a Black counselor. “Similar to how a woman might like
to see a female therapist, a parent might
like to see a counselor who’s a parent, a veteran might like to see a veteran for therapy.
There are parts of our identities which can
feel important for a counselor to share and
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to take a hand in supporting others. “White
understand,” she said.
She is not saying that Black clients folks need to use our white privilege to amwould automatically be better oﬀ with plify Black voices and support Black people
Black counselors, but that having the op- in the ways they want support. So, our colportunity is key. Weinstein said, “I think laboration is a crucial part of this work. I am
people need to see a counselor with whom so honored to be able to work directly with
The Cape Elizabeth Education Founthey feel seen, heard and validated but Dr. Barner and Ms. Ferebee. We are about
Black clients should have access to Black to launch a campaign for NABC called, ‘50 dation (CEEF) Alumni Award honors
counselors, and the fact that Black people in 50’ with a goal of having NABC chap- Cape Elizabeth High School graduates
are underrepresented in the counseling ﬁeld ters in all 50 states. It’s exciting to think of who, through their dedication and persemakes that diﬃcult.”
supporting a greater advocacy network for verance, have made signiﬁcant contribuAs she launched her venture, Weinstein Black counselors. The truth is so much of it tions to their communities, professions or
reached out to the NABC. “After I con- comes down to funding. NABC and MBC society as a whole.
Past recipients have included artists,
tacted NABC, I got an email back from Dr. need a fairy godmother or fairy godfather,
[Faye] Barner and we set up a phone call to or many, who want to help,” Weinstein said. athletes and entrepreneurs, all of whom
Anyone who would like to support Black have made their mark on their profession
talk about the project idea. NABC is doing
wonderful work to support mental health in counselors can contact Weinstein, and can and community.
We welcome you to submit your nomiBlack communities and to support Black go to www.moreblackcounselors.org and
counselors in their profession. We agreed make donations. She said donations of any nation of an outstanding alum who will
that More Black Counselors would be an amount are appreciated. All funds raised inspire a new generation of graduates.
The recipient chosen will have the
‘arm,’ if you will, of NABC. We meet ev- by MBC go toward scholarships for Black
ery other week and correspond frequently counseling students- for their books, for honor speaking to the 2021 Cape Elizato move this project forward. I could not testing fees which can be considerable, for beth High School graduating class during
their commencement.
move MBC forward without Ms. [Tamara] classes and licensing fees.
Submit your nominations at ceef.us/
“As we grow, we are also building a projFerebee and Dr. Barner because this is their
work, and I am working as an ally to sup- ect to encourage counseling programs to alumni/award by April 2.
Have questions? Contact us at info@
recruit and support more Black counseling
port their work and their paths.”
ceef.us.
She sees a role for everyone of privilege students,” Weinstein said.

2021 CEEF Alumni
Award nominations
now being accepted

THE COMFORTS OF ASSISTED LIVING.

EMPHASIS ON LIVING.

Come experience The Landing at Cape Elizabeth (Formerly Village
Crossings); a beautifully-designed, private residence community
created with the active senior in mind. Our 32 acre-campus features;
Private studio, one and two-bedroom apartments
Elegant restaurant-style dining
Group trips and excursions
Cafe and TV room for community gatherings
Beautiful views of conservation land
Assistance with daily living activities
Medication administration
On-site nursing supervisor
Respite care

78 Scott Dyer Rd. Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 P
| | ME TTD/TTY #800.457.1220
thelandingatcapeelizabeth.com

0XOFECZBTVCTJEJBSZPG3FBMPHZ#SPLFSBHF(SPVQ--$

ƦƚƢƧƞƠƫƞƞƧƛƫƨƤƞƫ

Luxury,
Waterfront,
Investment,
Green and
Smart Properties
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Julia Bassett Schwerin
Green Broker and Realtor
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mainegreenbroker@gmail.com
cell: 207.730.0276
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Cape Elizabeth residents reach 20-year business milestone, helped
cutting-edge become mainstream
By Kevin St. Jarre

Contributed photo

Nancy and John Charlebois and their children, ready for some for some of the fun Maine
has to oﬀer. They are celebrating 20 years in a business that saw them not only launch and
grow their practice, but also partner with other healthcare providers, educating patients and
partners alike as to what they had to oﬀer in a comprehensive eﬀort to help people be their
healthiest selves.

MATH IS ESSENTIAL!
Real estate is my vocation,
but Math & Science are my
PASSION
Offering math tutoring.
Elementary & middle school
preferred.

   

John and Nancy Charlebois opened their
business in 2001, and Jade Integrated Health
continues to thrive 20 years later. At the time,
the two healthcare experts found it a little
daunting not having any business experience.
However, graduating acupuncturists at that
time opened their own practices purely because there were no jobs for acupuncturists.
John said, “Our hand was forced in opening a
practice, and we have thrived on learning and
growing in ways we could not have imagined.
We were not particularly scared because we
had so much to do. At the time, Portland
was a welcoming small business community
and Munjoy Hill, where our ﬁrst oﬃce was
located, was just at the beginning of its renaissance. We were mentored by other small
businesses and supported by the neighborhood [by] Angela Adams, Shipyard Brewing,
Coﬀee By Design, Fetch, The Munjoy Hill
Neighborhood Association and many more.
We continue to be grateful for the guidance
that was given to us-it was a great education.
We found each step of our slow and cautious
growth exciting. We had the latitude to be creative and delve into both the science and art
of good healthcare. To this day, it is exciting.”
Both natives of Massachusetts, but from
opposite ends of the state, the two met at
Springﬁeld College as undergrads. Nancy
knew since she was a little girl that she wanted to live in Maine. “My only regret in life
is not being a true Mainer,” she jokes. John
had served earlier at Loring Air Force Base,
in Aroostook County, which has since closed.
He didn’t imagine he’d ever return.
When Nancy ﬁnished her Master’s degree
in physical therapy, the couple headed for the
Lone Star State, living in Austin, Texas while
John attended graduate school and earned his
master’s degree in acupuncture and traditional Asian medicine. It was at that point that

the couple wanted to move back to be closer
to family, and to fulﬁll the dream of living in
Maine. The Charlebois’s also were drawn to
the Maine lifestyle, with sailing, skiing, hiking and, as Nancy said, “The people here are
just nice.”
Still, the return to New England, and starting a business in Maine was challenging, especially when the services you are oﬀering
were not quite as familiar then as they are
today. John said, “When we ﬁrst went to the
city of Portland for a permit to open our integrated health business, the code enforcement
oﬃcer overheard what we were planning and
exclaimed, ‘You want to do what?’”
Nancy said, “The mantra in our head, moving to Portland was ‘If we build it, they will
come.’ While not an original thought, it was
what kept us motivated. Because what we
were doing with integrating diﬀerent healthcare modalities, John in particular, spent a
lot of time making himself available to the
medical community and the community at
large to share the beneﬁts of Eastern Medicine with modern healthcare. It meant a lot of
volunteer time, time out at public events and
public spaces, answering questions, having
conversations and meeting people where they
were with their knowledge of what we provided. Sometimes it was energizing to meet
people who were enthusiastic about what we
do and interested in learning about Acupuncture. Sometimes it was challenging because
we were not mainstream and some people
chose to engage in conversation, but were
uninterested in truly considering the eﬃcacy
and evidence of Eastern Medicine. Now, we
ﬁnd that all that education in the community
we did over the years paid oﬀ for our practice and the others that have followed in our
-see HEALTHCARE page 13
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Cape Elizabeth birding report
By E. Brooks Bornhoﬀt
On these last days of winter, the most
northern, and last arriving of the winter
finches from this past season’s noteworthy irruption (i.e., Redpolls, Pine Siskins,
Pine Grosbeaks) are pushing back northwards to their boreal breeding grounds.
There could still be meandering winter
finches about so keep an eye out. Early
spring migrants like the Song Sparrow
and Red-winged Blackbird are arriving
in greater numbers every day now.
Additionally, the Ring-billed Gulls
are more numerous now than their larger,
look alike cousins the Herring Gull. In
late March, this medium sized gull migrates in large flocks, following memorized freshwater riverways back to the
inland colonies where they first hatched.
Long distance migrants like the American Redstart may still be flitting about ancient Mayan temples in Mexico. However
in six weeks these tiny wood-warblers
will be darting about our backyards and
forests.
On March 10 my wife reported seeing and hearing the tumbled trill of two
male Red-winged blackbirds in Pond
Cove. Juxtaposed to the flashy scarlet
and yellow wing patch donned by the
males, the females look sparrow-like (too
big though) and are far more subtle, with
brown streaking throughout.
On March 11 around dusk my son and
I heard the far-carrying cry of Killdeer
coming from town center. Of the plover
family, these robin-sized birds are one of
the least water-associated of all shorebirds. Killdeer are considered partial migrators because the more southerly populations stay put year round.
The Killdeer that arrive this far north
are known as leap-frog migrants because
rather than compete for food and space
with the year-round residents inhabiting
the southern half of the U.S., they will
use the earth’s magnetic field, practically
flying straight from Mexico and Central
America to Cape and beyond.
On March 13 the Carolina Wren couple that stayed with us over the winter
were singing a duet as they explored nesting locations (including our overturned
canoe) around the house. Interestingly,

only the male Carolina Wren sings the
loud songs. The female will add her own
unique chatter vocalizations to the male’s
song – this by the way is the easiest way
to identify male from female, only the
female does the chatter. Later this same
evening I heard two rather brief cackles
from a Barred Owl deep in Robinson
Woods.
In other bird related news, the Biden
Administration reversed a Trump-era policy that served to weaken the federal law
protecting many bird species in North
America.
First passed in 1918 in response to
the exponential increase in hunting and
poaching of birds mostly for feathered
women’s hats, the Migratory Bird Treaty
Act protects migratory birds between the
Photo by Martha Agan
U.S. and Britain. The former president
Mallard ducks in the Rachel Carson National Wildlife Refuge on Sawyer Road forhad halted enforcement of this law claimaging
for aquatic vegetation.
ing that it was being taken advantage of
to penalize companies that caused accidental bird deaths.
Of particular note, the long lost Blackbrowed Babbler was rediscovered on the
Indonesian side of Borneo. The last species collected was in 1848. For Indonesian ornithology this is “as shocking as
rediscovering the passenger pigeon or the
Carolina parakeet” said one local expert.
Across the globe there are over 150 bird
species that are currently ‘lost’ with no
confirmed observations in the last decade.
Finally, now is a particularly good time
of year to think about window strikes and
how we all can prevent the death of one
spring migrant such as a Black-throated
Blue Warbler. Consider putting up bird
collision deterrent decals or make your
own migration friendly window decorations.

Keeping pets
happy, healthy &
safe @ home™

Play Safe. Worry-Free.
Invisible Fence of
Southern Maine
800-585-2803
southernmaine.invisiblefence.com
©2018 Invisible Fence of Southern Maine. Invisible Fence® is a registered trademark of Invisible Fence, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Retail and home rental scams reported, sick raccoon Scam alert
tested for rabies after contact with dog
bulletin board
Reported by Marta Girouard
COMPLAINTS
2-20 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Sawyer Road area regarding damage
to a mailbox that had been struck by
a motor vehicle.
2-21 An oﬃcer met with a resident of
the Scott Dyer Road area who had
received a phone call advising that
her Amazon account had been billed
$279. The caller stated the $279 was
their error but needed the victims
bank account information and social
security number to transfer the funds.
The victim complied and was asked
to key in 279 on her phone. He then
advised she had accidentally keyed
in 2799 and that was the amount
transferred to her account. He then
told her to go to CVS and purchase
ﬁve $500 gift cards and call him
back with the code numbers on the
cards. She then became suspicious
and called the police department. Her
bank, the social security oﬃce were
notiﬁed and her credit frozen.
2-22 Two oﬃcers responded to a residence
in the Woodland Road area for a
domestic disturbance.
2-23 An oﬃcer responded to a residence
in the Mitchell Road area for a loud
noise complaint.
2-24 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Shore Road area who received a call
from a subject claiming to be from
Microsoft and that he was going
to e-mail the victim’s credit card
company because her card had been
compromised. He told the victim that
$6,000 in unauthorized charges had
already been placed on the card. She
was then told that a new card could
not be sent to her due to Covid-19
and that she needed to go Shaws or
Hannaford in South Portland and
purchase $4,000 in gift cards. She

2-24

2-25

2-25

2-27

2-28

2-28

3-1

3-1

3-3

3-4

3-4

complied and called the person
back. She provided some of the card
numbers and access codes before she
realized it was a scam and hung up
and contacted the police department.
An oﬃcer met with a resident in
the Mitchell Road area for criminal
mischief complaint.
An oﬃcer met with a resident in
the Mitchell Road area for a theft
complaint.
An oﬃcer met with a resident of
the Mitchell Road area regarding an
assault complaint.
An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Scott Dyer Road area regarding an
assault complaint.
Two oﬃcers responded to a location
in the Shore Road for a well-being
check.
An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Shore Road area regarding an assault
complaint.
An oﬃcer met with a resident of
the Mitchell Road area regarding an
unemployment fraud complaint.
An oﬃcer met with a resident of
Scarborough concerning a Cape
Elizabeth address listed on Facebook
Marketplace for rent. She had made
contact with the person representing
the property and became suspicious
when he requested cash upfront.
Oﬃcer was able to make contact
with the owner and conﬁrm it was a
scam.
An oﬃcer met with a resident of
the Mitchell Road area for report
of a vehicle accidentally hitting her
mailbox.
An oﬃcer spoke with a resident of
the Shore Road area who reported
that someone using her personal
information had applied for
unemployment beneﬁts.
Two oﬃcers responded to a residence

C INDY L ANDRIGAN , Broker
Town & Shore Associates, LLC
One Union Wharf | Portland, Maine 04101
clandrigan@townandshore.com | 207.831.9084
www.townandshore.com
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in the Mitchell Road area for a
domestic disturbance.
An oﬃcer met with a resident of
the Broad Cove area regarding an
unemployment fraud complaint.
An oﬃcer met with a resident in
the Shore Acres area regarding a
sick raccoon the complainant’s dog
may have had contact with. The
animal was located and put down and
transported to the state lab by the
Animal Control Oﬃcer to be tested
for rabies.
Two oﬃcers responded to a residence
in the Bowery Beach Road area for a
well-being check.

SUMMONSES
2-24 Westbrook resident, uninspected
motor vehicle, Ocean House Road,
$148
3-3
South Portland resident, speed (59/30
zone), Sawyer Road, $278
3-4
Massachusetts resident, speed (64/35
zone), Route 77, $278
JUVENILE SUMMONSES
3-1
South Portland resident, unlawful
sexual contact

By Jessica D. Simpson

National Consumer Protection
Week
National Consumer Protection Week is
in March, and while AARP is focused on
protecting consumers year-round, this is
a good time to highlight key tips to keep
you safe.
Never give out personal or ﬁnancial
information over the phone or internet,
especially if you don’t know the person
on the other end. Be careful of what links
you click on or what numbers you call
back. If something seems to be good to
be true it is.
Lastly, be your own detective by using
trusted resources to determine if something is a scam before responding.
One great resource is the Federal
Trade Commission and its website, www.
consumer.ftc.gov. It has resources to help
protect yourself from scams and fraud
and ID theft as well as tips on how to
maximize your security online.

Sorting fact from fiction with vaccines

At the start of the pandemic, scammers
hawked fake cures, treatments and vaccines. Now that vaccines are available,
scammers are making bogus oﬀers to
move you to the front of the line for getting your vaccine – for a fee. Some are
FIRE/RESCUE CALLS
even setting up fake vaccine distribution
There were 11 ﬁre calls and 29 EMS calls from
February 23 through March 8.
sites.
Unfortunately, this means that consumers looking for a vaccine appointment
have to sort through fake and legitimate
information in search for a shot, a process
that can be confusing and dangerous.
With thousands of localities taking
their own approach to vaccine distribuPlease note that our hours of operation tion, it’s important to follow guidance
have changed. We are now operating a provided by local public health oﬃcials
curbside distribution at the Cape Eliza- and trusted healthcare providers. When
beth Methodist Church on the second and signing up for your vaccine, ﬁnd out how
fourth Tuesdays of each month from 3-4 you will be contacted for any follow-up
p.m.
information or guidance.
Prior registration is necessary. Please
Be a fraud ﬁghter! If you can spot a
contact Beth Owens: bethowens1@gmail. scam, you can stop a scam.
com.
Report scams to local law enforcement. For help from AARP, call 1-877908-3360 or visit the AARP Fraud Watch
Network at www.aarp.org/fraudwatchnetwork.

ACCIDENTS
03-02 Julia St John, Matthew Bakis,
Cumberland Farms

Judy’s Pantry- a
community feeding
itself

Cape Handy, LLC Handyman Service
Small/Odd Jobs & General Maintenance
Fully Insured - References Available
207-370-2550
www.capehandyllc.com
capehandyllc@gmail.com
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LIBRARY

AKME Chats, Anthology virtual
programs continue at TML
PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS PROGRAMS FOR
AKME Chats, with the Anchor- ADULTS:
age Public Library

Daily Fika (Coﬀee Break)

Wednesdays, 3:00-4:30 p.m.
Mondays-Saturdays, 10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
We’re collaborating with the Anchorage Public Library for this new virtual Guerilla Poetry Whoop
conversation series. Each week throughSecond Wednesday of the month, 6:30
out the winter, we’ll be meeting up virtu- - 7:30 p.m.
ally to share afternoon coﬀee and converNext meeting: April 14
sation with the library staﬀ, patrons and
residents of Anchorage, Alaska. Though E-ldering Conversation Group
Wednesdays, 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
separated by 4,500 miles, Alaskans and
Mainers all share the experience of perCultivating Mindfulness, with
severing through long, cold, dark winAnne
Gosling
ters. So rather than go it alone during this
Fridays,
3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
diﬃcult season and this year of extreme
isolation, we’re joining forces, making Songwriting Workshop (with
friends and bridging the physical divide Jud Caswell)
that separates us.
First Tuesday of the month, 6:30-8:00
Each Wednesday our libraries will be p.m.
co-hosting lively conversations with kind,
interesting and thoughtful people we
might never have had the chance to meet PROGRAMS FOR
if not for this strange year. And you need
CHILDREN AND
not fear the usual conversational pitfalls
of boring small talk or uncomfortable FAMILIES
subjects: Our librarians will be facilitating these discussions around fun and
Check out the Children and Families
interesting themes as well as occasional page on TML’s website for the latest inoutside materials. And since this year has formation on virtual programming.
been hard enough already, all talk of politics and the pandemic are oﬀ the table.
TEENS
Come warm your heart and widen your
social circle in a friendly, curious atmo- April Tween/Teen Take-n-Make:
sphere as we enjoy this rare opportunity Bee Garden Kits
Help protect the bees this spring! Each
to connect from afar. Let’s explore the
idea of just how big a community can be. April kit will include instructions and
supplies to create your own bee watering
Anthology
station, along with a packet of wildﬂower
Tuesdays, 6:30-8:00 p.m. (runs weekly seeds to promote pollination in your garthrough Mar)
den. Kits are available on a ﬁrst-comeJoin us Tuesday evenings through- ﬁrst-served basis and can be added to
out February and March for an hour of your curbside pickup appointment. Open
listening to an assortment of stories, es- to tweens and teens in grades 5-12. For
says, poetry and other short works on the more information, please visit the Teen
week’s chosen theme. You’ll hear a wide Page at thomasmemoriallibrary.org.
variety of diﬀerent writing, styles and
voices ranging from well-known authors Middle School Book Club- The
Last Pineapples on Earth
to hidden gems.
Anthology is a friendly gathering space
For members of our book club, our next
in which adults can collectively listen meeting on April 5. Interested in joining?
to great short works read aloud in a fun, Email Youth Services Librarian Megan
lively environment. Each reading will be Smith to be put on the waitlist. Open to
followed by an opportunity for casual kids in grades 5-8. For more information,
discussion and conversation. Bring your please contact Megan at msmith@thomdinner, bring your knitting, bring a friend. as.lib.me.us.
This program is a collaboration between
Thomas Memorial, South Portland Public Home Learning Support
Looking for resources or connections
and Scarborough Public Libraries.
to help navigate the school year and keepChair Yoga (with Martha Wiling students engaged at home? Contact
liams)
Youth Services Librarian Megan Smith at
Second Wednesday of the month, msmith@thomas.lib.me.us for ideas or to
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
discuss how we can help support you.
Next Date: April 14
No prior experience needed for this
class featuring gentle, mindful movement
and deep breathing to calm the nervous
system and focus the mind.

ONGOING VIRTUAL



   
  
   
     
  
       
 
    
   
     
   

Healthcare
Continued from page 10______________
footsteps.”
She explained that her husband’s approach
and passion in healthcare is the belief that we
are greater than the sum of our symptoms.
Our body’s reaction to stress can be a signiﬁcant proponent to disease. In turn, John said
that Nancy’ passion for healthcare and, in
particular, prenatal care in physical therapy,
came from one lecture given by her Physiology of Exercise professor about the spark and
miracle of building a human starting with just
two cells.
The Charlebois’s built it, and people did
come. What had been hard to explain and
foreign to so many came to be much more
accepted and a normal part of people’s consciousness when it came to overall health.
Nancy said, “It is so nice to see alternative health modalities becoming more mainstream and widely accepted. We see more
young people interested in pursuing alternative and complementary medicine and patients understanding more about what it has to
oﬀer in conjunction with Western Medicine.
Patients are eager to engage and learn about
modalities such as cupping, moxibustion, estim acupuncture, Qi gong and Chinese Herbal Medicine.”
The challenge soon changed. Instead of
running into people who had never heard of
the alternatives they were oﬀering, they began to often see patients trying things on their
own, such as cupping or taking herbs, without
understanding potential downsides.
John said, “Larger industries are capitalizing on the ‘do it yourself’ or ‘self-prescribe’
environment to make money and some critical information is missing for the consumer.
Things like technique, safety, impact, indications for use, etc. Sometimes this creates misunderstanding about what to expect. A good
example is the use of ephedra in weight loss
products. It was dangerous and irresponsible
because it was not used in the conﬁnes of the
clinical application and properties of the plant.
As an herb used in Chinese Herbal Formulation, it was never prescribed for weight loss or
long term use- it is used for short term treat-
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ment of the common cold.”
The couple has embraced a slow-growth
model for their business and practice. Nancy
explained, “First was learning expert clinical care while also learning the ropes of running a business. We wanted to meet demand
while also staying true to our vision of what
great healthcare should be. That vision is a
partnership of customized healthcare ﬁrst
and business second. This has allowed us
to ﬂex strategically in areas that we are interested in. For example, in 2006, we really
saw a place for yoga as a therapeutic modality, whether to build strength and stability,
ﬂexibility or mindfulness. We grew in the
direction of whole human care. This led to
hiring providers that really wanted to look at
all the factors in a patient’s illness or injury
so that they could get well faster and stay
well without having to repeatedly return for
care. Our practice has grown in many directions purely out of the interest and curiosity of
all of our staﬀ. We have providers that treat
women’s health issues, oncology, addiction
support, men’s health and post-partum health.
Essentially, we went from John and I to now
having 11 other providers between our Portland and Brunswick oﬃces. The best way to
keep what we do interesting is to bring our
approach to a new community and to expand
our services where we already are.”
When asked why they live in Cape Elizabeth, the Charlebois’s say that Cape oﬀers the
big sky and ocean that gives them a space as
a family to be happy and thrive. They agree
that “it means that our neighbors are our local family, and the friends that we have made
here are lifelong. In other words, we love it
here! Cape is a community that has given our
kids a similar upbringing to what we experienced growing up. We deeply appreciate the
opportunities that are here for social community, including spaghetti dinners at the Lions
Club, walking the Greenbelt Trails, Memorial
Day celebrations, Family Fun Day and B2B.
There are also so many opportunities for our
kids here in Cape, whether it be Scouting,
academics, sports, music, theater.... We could
go on and on...” With a chuckle, they say they
also look forward to the Swap Shop at the recycling center to re-open.
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EVENTS

CAPE CALENDAR

SERVICES

By Wendy Derzawiec

Instructions for joining videoconference meetings listed below will be posted
on the town website, www.capeelizabeth.
com.

Cape Elizabeth Lions Club, 6:39 p.m., first
and third Tuesdays at the Bowery Beach
Schoolhouse (except July and August), Two
Lights Road

Thursday, April 1

Cape Farm Alliance, third Tuesday, 7 p.m.,
Community Center

Cape Elizabeth Church
of the Nazarene
499 Ocean House Road (Route 77)
747-1113
www.capenazarene.org
Sunday School for all ages: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Celebration: 10:45 a.m.
Services streamed live or on demand:
watch.capenazarene.org

Recycling Committee 7 p.m.

Tuesday, April 6
School Board Workshop 6:30 p.m.
Planning Board Workshop 7 p.m.

Ongoing each week
Al-Anon, Regular meeting 7 p.m. Thursdays, at
United Methodist Church, 280 Ocean House
Road. Regular meeting 7 p.m. Fridays at St.
Alban’s Church.

South Portland/Cape Elizabeth Rotary Club,
each Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. Purpoodock
Country Club, Spurwink Avenue. 767-7388
Codependents Anonymous (CODA) group at
Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church
Regular meeting weekly on Saturdays at 10:30
a.m. Call 799-4599 FMI.

The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints
29 Ocean House Road
799-4321
Sacrament Meeting:
Sunday, 10 - 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School/Primary: 11:10 a.m. –
12:00 p.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 2 p.m. Saturdays,
First Congregational Church, 301 Cottage
Road, South Portland; 7 p.m. Wednesdays,
St. Bartholomew Church; 7 p.m. Fridays, St.
Alban’s Church.
Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society,
9 a.m.–noon Thursdays, Public Safety
Building – suspended until further notice.

CABLE GUIDE
Board of Zoning Appeals replay
March 24 - 8 p.m.
March 25 - 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
March 26 - 2 p.m.
March 27 - 11 a.m.

Cape Elizabeth
United Methodist Church
280 Ocean House Road
799-8396
www.ceumc.org
Sanctuary Service: 10 a.m.
Child Care & Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Adult Sunday School: 9 a.m.

CETV CHANNEL 1302
Cape Elizabeth Church of the
Nazarene
March 27 & 28; April 3 & 4 - 9 a.m.

Support of our advertisers
supports this newspaper.

The Church of the Second Chance
Greater Portland Christian School
1338 Broadway, South Portland
641-3253
Sunday: 10:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Church of the Holy Spirit
1047 Congress Street, Portland
874-9779
www.HolySpiritPortland.org
Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Adult Bible Study: 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School for children: 10:00 a.m.
Services streamed live on Facebook
Potluck dinner every third Sunday
Congregation Bet Ha’am
81 Westbrook St., South Portland
879-0028
www.bethaam.org
Worship: Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.
Family Shabbat Services:
Second Friday, 6:00 p.m.

799-4565
www.hopesopo.com
www.facebook.com/hopesopo
Sunday Morning Worship at 10 a.m.
Kid’s Church for ages 4 through grade 5
Service videos available on our website
Promised Land World Reach Center
536 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3152
Sunday Prayer & Intercession: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Family Bible Studies: Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Sermon recordings available to download
Saint Alban’s Episcopal Church
885 Shore Road
799-4014
www.stalbansmaine.org
Sundays: 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m.
Celtic Service: Sunday, 5:30 p.m.
Nursery & Children’s Programs
Sundays, 9:30 a.m.
Listen to our Podcast “A Nourishing
Word”
We have room for all
Saint Bartholomew
Roman Catholic Church
8 Two Lights Road
799-5528
www.saintbarts.com
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Monday & Tuesday Masses: 8 a.m.
First Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
301 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3361
www.fccucc.org
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Preschool Child Care: 10:00 a.m.
Game Room
First Congregational Church
of Scarborough
167 Black Point Road, Scarborough
883-2342
www.fccscarborough.com
Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School & Nursery Care

Hope Community Church
879 Sawyer Street South Portland

207-939-9766 • advertising@capecourier.com

School Board
Continued from page 5_______________
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(policy IMBB). These policies give guidance to teachers about the educational
purpose, age/maturity considerations
and rights of students in the discussion
of controversial issues.
The committee has been asked by
Nutrition Director Peter Esposito to establish policy DJF, “School Nutrition
Procurement Procedures and Code of
Conduct” in order to facilitate bulk ordering with our partner schools in the
Greater Sebago Education Association.
Work is also being done to update all
policies to have gender-neutral language.
The Policy Committee meets on the last
Monday of each month, currently via
Zoom, and is open to the public.

UPCOMING MEETING:
Policy Committee:
Tuesday, March 29 - 3:00 p.m.

Dean’s list
announcements
207-799-7600 / 1237 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth / OceansideMaine.com
Locally owned and operated

Ellie Hilse of Cape Elizabeth was
named to the dean’s list at the University of Rhode Island in Kingston, Rhode
Island.
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CLASSIFIEDS/ANNOUNCEMENTS

OBITUARIES

ALWAYS BUYING
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Also Buying Paintings & Prints
G L Smith 671-2595


  


WISH LIST HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Fine woodworking, general carpentry
and repairs. Call Dave at 874-0178.
GREG GORDON PAINTING
Local Cape resident
references available.
cell - 207-266-0322
ggordonpainting@gmail.com

MUSIC LESSONS
Flute lessons: For beginners and intermediates of all ages. Call Kris:
767-3712.
Piano lessons for all ages. Beginners
through advanced. Sandi Palmquist:
329-8345.
Guitar Lessons: All ages and abilities.
Travel to you. Call Richard Corson:
207-400-0484

FOR SALE /RENT
Enjoy Cape Elizabeth photo note
cards by naturalist Martha Agan
magan@maine.rr.com. Card assortments available at Ocean House Gallery near the library parking area.
HOME WANTED. First ﬂoor bedroom needed. Most conditions
acceptable. Open on price. Compassionate buyer. Replies conﬁdential.
Call 749-1718 or write to Advertiser:
PO Box 66793, Falmouth ME 04105

HELP WANTED
Ocean House at the Farm is looking for
Assistant Teachers. Part Time and Full
Time positions available. AM shift 7-9 or
7 - 8:30; mid-day shift 11-2:30 or 11 - 3:30
or PM shift 3-5:30 or 3:30-5:30 available
as well as full time (35 - 40 hour) options.
Work with children who range in age
from infant to school-age. Contact Laurie at 799-4350 for an application or
email oceanhousecdc@hotmail.com.
HCSG is looking for a Housekeeper at The Landing in Cape
Elizabeth. Weekends or Full-time.
To apply call: 207-396-0108

Dean’s list
announcements
Cooper Sherman Cape Elizabeth, has
been named to the dean’s list at Emerson
College in Boston, Massachusetts for the
fall 2020 semester. Sherman is majoring
in Sports Communication and is a member of the Class of 2023.
Sylvia Brock of Cape Elizabeth, a
member of the class of 2024, made the
dean’s list for the fall semester at Gettysburg College in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.
Sean Agrodnia of Cape Elizabeth,
Maine, was named to the dean’s list at
Bates College in Lewiston for the fall semester ending in December 2020. Agrodnia, the son of Aaron M. Agrodnia and
Marta D. Agrodnia, is a 2018 graduate of
Cape Elizabeth High School. He is majoring in biological chemistry and minoring
in history at Bates.

JOHN WOODS – It is with great sadness and heavy hearts that Diane Goodwin
Woods, wife, and children, Maxwell, Jackson, Camden and Kaitlyn, say goodbye to
John Thomas Woods, 57, of Cape Elizabeth.
John passed on March 6, 2021, and we take
comfort in the knowledge that he is smiling
down on us from heaven. John was a proud,
loving father, husband, son, brother, uncle,
nephew, cousin, friend … loyal and unconditionally there to support all of those lucky
enough to be included in this inner circle.
John made a conscious choice to be joyful, peaceful and humorous, and not to focus
on what he couldn’t control, what he didn’t
have, or how unfair and cruel life can be. He
inspired this in so many, and truly lived it
… enjoying every moment. John’s sense of
humor has always left everyone laughing
and smiling. He brought levity and perspective as well as just making everything more
fun. John was a role model who showed us
every day how to live with an enlightened
open heart, humbleness, gratitude, faith and
humor.
John was born in Melrose, Mass., in 1963
on New Year’s Eve, son of John Michael
Woods and Eileen Julia Cullinane Woods
of Somerville, Mass. He was a 1982 graduate of Pope John XXIII High School in Everett, Mass., where he played football and
chased the girls endlessly. John then went
to work for the Sheraton, Boston and onto
the Ritz-Carlton Hotels where he traveled
and opened new properties. The experience
and lessons learned at the Ritz were a positive impact throughout John’s life, and lessons he passed onto many others. In 1987
John returned to the Boston area and started
working full time at Boston College while
getting his college education. There, in
1987, he met Diane Goodwin who he would
later marry. He graduated Boston College
in 1992, and then worked in various sales
and marketing positions at The Ritz-Carlton,
Cendant Corp., and Red Ventures. In 2008,
John decided to dedicate his time to his two
great loves: his family and his charity work.
John was the “fun dad” who had crazy and
amazing ideas that provided the most wonderful home life possible for his family. We
are so thankful for the memories, love and
guidance he poured into his children. And
he dedicated himself full time to furthering the work against childhood hunger in
Maine, ﬁrst as Chair of Share Our Strength
for Maine, and then in 2014 as co-founder of
Full Plates Full Potential. John was always
fully invested in everything he did, and his
energy and optimism always drew in whoever was in his reach.
Mr. John Woods was the brightest of the
bright lights. His personality ﬁlled every
room he entered and won people’s hearts
with his easy going, disarming nature and
sense of humor. One of his many gifts was
making everyone around him feel comfortable, and welcome. He taught all of us so
much about how to approach adversity with
grace, looking for the intrinsic good in others and how to prioritize the things in life
that truly matter … family, friends, and
helping others.



 

   
 
    
John was dogged in his quest to identify
his calling; to identify what God had intended as his greater purpose. He sought opportunities to leverage his gifts, skills and faith
in service of others; to make a lasting impact, to ﬁnd a better way … to lift people up.
Full Plates Full Potential is the culmination
of many things that made John who he was,
and one that will have lasting impact on the
lives of thousands of children who are being fed, and will have a chance of living a
healthier, more fulﬁlled lives. However, Full
Plates is just, but one example … John really
put the “human” in human being. He was
so interested in each person and their story.
He was an innovator and a problem solver;
bringing people together and questioning
the status-quo. He was always looking for
the “opportunity” within the problem. Then
he would ﬂip the problem on its head and
oﬀer fresh solutions and a positive outlook.
Through this journey John and his family
have felt huge love from friends and family,
and we want to thank everyone who made
our load a little lighter and brought joy into a
diﬃcult time. To honor John, we would like
to do two things. First: If you have a funny
or great story, or a word/ phrase that you
think best exempliﬁes John please share it

here in text, picture or video (www.hobbsfuneralhome.com). We will be putting together
a book/CD of thoughts, photos and memories for his children. Second: Once the world
reopens after COVID we will have a true
Irish celebration of life for John. At this tobe-announced event, we will eat, drink, and
laugh with an open mic and lots of stories
to share to celebrate this amazing individual.
Services will be family only. Arrangements
entrusted to Hobbs Funeral Home, South
Portland.
In lieu of flowers, please consider a
donation to http://www.fullplates.org to
honor John’s legacy

JORDAN’S FARM – Maine Farms First!
YEAH!!! FARM STAND @
21 Wells Road is OPEN

21 Wells Road, CE

NOW Some Really
Cool NEWS

Monday
ay
thru
Saturday
10:00 – 6:00
(closed Sunday)

“Soil is an almost magical
substance, a living system
that transforms the materials
it encounters”–George Monbiot
Soil Products Opening
April 5th

www.jordansfarm.com

C
Curbside pickup please continue to use our
Online Market Open Daily
Order Fulfillment Monday – Saturday
10:00 – 4:00
IT TAKES A COMMUNITY TO KEEP FOOD GROWING
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Capetoons: Saddest snow 2021

Nature scene around town

By Jeﬀ Mandell

Photo by Martha Agan

The long-tailed duck can dive deeper than any other duck. Typically they dive 30-65 ft. to
forage on mussels, clams, periwinkles, crustaceans and small fish but can dive up to 200 ft.
They propel themselves mainly by feet while their wings are partially open.

Drawn by Jeﬀ Mandell

Every year as spring approaches, the last patch of snow looks for shadows in which
to hide, this year under the steps at Kettle Cove.

Reminder: tax bills due April 1
Tax bills for the second tax installment public for in-person tax payments.
of FY 2021 are due April 1. The tax bills
Please make your tax payment using
are issued in the name of the owner of one of these alternative methods: drop
record as of April 1, 2020. Not receiving box in front of town hall, view or pay
a tax bill is not a reason for failure to pay your bill online, use your bank’s bill paythe taxes due or for the town to waive in- er service, or send payment in via USPS.
For more information, visit: https://
terest.
Due to the ongoing COVID civil state w w w . c a p e e l i z a b e t h . c o m / n e w s /
of emergency, town hall is closed to the post/2208/.

Photo by Martha Agan

It’s maple syrup season. Above, trees being tapped on Charles E Jordan Road. Sap
flows when daytime temperatures rise above freezing and nighttime temperatures fall
below freezing.

Discover the Difference
¾ Owner-Operated means long-time owner, Travis Bartlett, handles almost every facet of the
work, and personally inspects every single item to ensure the best results.

¾ Decades of Experience means that the best possible techniques, machinery, and products are
used to clean and care for every item, whether household linens, couture gowns, or everyday wear!

¾ Dedication means that the entire team strives for optimal customer satisfaction.
¾ Value means we respect your time and budget by offering FREE home pickup and delivery, ecofriendly systems and policies, competitive rates, and ongoing specials and programs that allow clients
to save all year round.

Free Pickup and Delivery to ALL Cape
Elizabeth Home and Business Locations!
You sign up. We show up. It is just THAT easy!
27 Gorham Rd. in Scarborough, ME (in the Oak Hill Plaza)
Hours Mon-Fri 8am to 1pm and Sat 9-12
Phone: (207) 883-9188

www.OakHillDryCleaners.com
Follow us

